
The Amico GoLift is setting new standards in aesthetics, 

performance, durability, ease of use and ease of service.  



GoLift Casework and Tracking for every need 

GoLift tracking includes curves, turntables, XY gantries,  gantry gates, and is 
readily enabled with constant charge and can be  ceiling mounted or recessed. 



GoLift is equipped with an easy to attach  

trolley which allows for instant mechanical 

and electrical connection of the GoLift.  This 

allows effortless moving of the GoLift without 

tools when servicing or moving from track to 

track.  This allows for a facility to save cost by 

having to purchase fewer lifts to cover the   

entire facility. GoLift have purpose designed 

trolleys for most major brands enabling        

upgrade and replacement without changing 

tracks. Facilities with tracks from different 

brands will be able to homogenous to one 

hoist and easily move about as desired. 

GoLift ceiling lift, carry bar and hand con-
trol incorporate smooth edges and rounded 
corners for infection control.  

GoLift delivers uncompromised quality 
and performance while being aesthetically 
pleasing and the most compact ceiling lifter/
hoist in its class. 

GoLift incorporates an impressive set of 
all metal gears and state-of-the-art battery 
technology that allow the caregiver to safely, 
and effortlessly, transfer a patient weighing 
up to 317kgs (single cassette). The long life 
NiMh batteries can be easily replaced when 
necessary without tools and without the need 
for a service technician. 

GoLift lifting strap is aligned along the 

track axis minimizing wear and tear and  

maximizing strap life. 

 

Update your lifter with GoLift not your track 

GoLift  excels at aesthetics and infection control  



 

Tel 03 97297978 / 1300364534 

sales@rehabassist.com.au 

www.rehabassist.com.au 

PO Box 536 Bayswater Vic 3153 

 GoLift400 (181 kg) /GoLift700 (317 kg) 

 197mm  L x 197mm W x 108mm H 

 GoLift1000 lbs (453 kg)          

(using two GoLift 700 lifts in tandem) 

 394mm  L x 197mm W x 108mm H 

 Emergency Stop/Lowering Device 

 Upper /Lower Limit Detection 

 Slack Tape Sensor 

 Over speed governor 

 Low Battery and Dead Battery Alarms 

 Soft Start and Stop 

 Overload Protection 

 Multiple charging options including  

continuous charge 

 Case Flame retardant ABS  

 Sound <65 dB  

 Unit weight 8, 10, 20 lbs 

 Protection Class: IPX0 

Features of GoLift 400, 700, 1000 

 Capacitive touch hand control            

eliminating hand stresses 

 Hand control attaches magnetically to 

the carry bar. It never dangles in the way 

 Operating and battery warning lights are 

on the hand control maximizing          

convenience and visibility. 

 Charger 100-240 VAC 40 Watt  

 Charging time: 2-4 hours 

 Lifting speed 2”/sec loaded 1” /sec 

 High Capacity  Ni-Mh battery 

 Std: 2 x 14.4V (2Ah) Opt: (3.3 or 5 Ah) 

 Straight or curved tracks 

 X-Y, Gates, Turntable 

 Recessed “hidden” track 


